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Abstract 
In this paper we respond to Huntley and Heck’s 2014 call for new conceptual frameworks 
that recognize mathematical differences between enactments of the same written lessons 
that stick “closely” to the textbook.  We use a mathematical story framework to describe 
differences in the mathematical development of three enactments of the same algebra 1 
lesson by three different experienced teachers.  We find and document differences in how 
the lessons raise questions, sustain inquiry (or not), and progress toward resolution of the 
questions.  These differences influence the overall mathematical and temporal structure 
of the enactments, which, in turn, affect the student experience and potentially affect 
student opportunities to learn. 
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Exposing the Mathematical Differences Between Enactments of the Same Written Lesson 
 
 Understanding how teachers implement curriculum is important and understudied 
(Confrey et al., 2008; Heck et al., 2012).  Specifically, research that examines the 
potential ways that high quality mathematics curricula can impact student learning must 
account for the ways that teachers implement curricula.  However, not much is yet known 
about how teachers and students transform content through the curriculum 
implementation process.  Recent studies have focused on how teachers interact with 
textbook materials and demonstrate that different teachers’ enactments of the same 
textbook will vary.  For example, Thompson and Senk (2014) report differences in use of 
technology, instructional approaches (e.g., group work), and homework.  Other 
differences, such as length of time devoted toward parts of the lesson, forms of student 
engagement, task selection, omission, augmentation, or sequencing also have been 
identified (Huntley and Heck, 2014; Tarr et al., 2006).  
While describing the differences between lessons enacted by the same teacher, 
Huntley and Heck (2014) argue that existing frameworks are inadequate and call for new 
conceptual frameworks to recognize minute differences in content within a lesson.  That 
is, even when teachers stick “closely” to a textbook (i.e., enact the same tasks in the same 
sequence with the same curricular decisions regarding technology and instructional 
approaches), it is difficult to articulate nuanced differences.  This paper is a response to 
this call.  It introduces a new framework that allows for descriptions of how mathematical 
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content is manifested in a lesson, allowing for more fine-grained comparisons of 
curriculum implementations. 
Theoretical Framework 
The development of mathematical ideas in an enactment is interpreted as a 
mathematical story (Dietiker, 2012).  This framework uses a literary metaphor to make 
sense of mathematical sequences.  Similar to a literary story, a mathematical story is the 
ordered sequence of connected events (in “acts”) that link the beginning of the story to its 
end.  Therefore, the mathematical plot can be thought of as how the content of a sequence 
unfolds, and its effects on the reader.  The development of the mathematical ideas in an 
enactment can thus be analyzed as the plot of the story.  As Nodelman and Reimer (2003) 
articulate, "the plot controls the way in which the questions readers ask about the story 
are answered, what information is given immediately and what information is deferred” 
(p. 62).  Consequently, the plot of a mathematical story, and therefore the development of 
the mathematics, can be analyzed by studying what questions are raised by the sequence 
of events and how the answers to these questions are disclosed. 
Barthes’ hermeneutic codes (1974) (listed in Table 1) provide a way to describe 
this formulation of questions and progress towards their disclosure.  These codes identify 
moments in the mathematical story where questions are formulated, partially addressed, 
complexified, or challenged, and even possibly resolved.  By coding the multiple acts of 
a mathematical story, we can recognize patterns and differences between multiple 
enactments of the same written lesson.  Each question, along with its coded progress, 
forms a story arc.  Multiple story arcs that are open at the same time increase what can be 
referred to as the density of inquiry.  Density, a measure of the number of open questions 
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in a particular act, helps to describe the degree to which a story feels complex or rich -- 
one event can have multiple meanings because it can address multiple questions 
simultaneously.  Story arcs can also differ in their level of activity.  An arc’s activity, 
measured by the percentage of its acts that contain codes, represents the number of twists, 
turns, and hints that occur as the story progresses toward possible resolution of the arcs’ 
precipitating question. 
Methods 
This study is part of a larger exploratory study of the different ways that 
experienced Algebra 1 teachers using the same textbook enact the same lessons (textbook 
omitted for blinding purposes).  The present study analyzes three enactments of the same 
lesson by three different teachers who each has taught mathematics for at least eight 
years, at least three years of which were teaching Algebra 1 from the common textbook 
series.  These teachers also represent various school types (public and private) and 
geographical regions (midwest, northeast and south).  These enactments were all “close” 
implementations of the textbook materials as defined earlier. 
Each lesson video was coded by two teams of two researchers independently and 
then coding differences were resolved.  First, a sequence of events (“acts”) were 
identified, representing the mathematical changes to the mathematical characters, actions, 
or settings.  Then, the questions formulated by teachers, students or, in the case of 
implicit questions, researchers were identified.  The coded mathematical plots for each 
lesson enactment were generated (Figures 1, 2, and 3) and compared for patterns and 
differences.  
Results 
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The coded mathematical plots reveal that the progression of mathematical ideas in 
an enacted lesson can differ even between experienced teachers who teach “close” to a 
textbook.  This can be seen in differences between individual story arcs, in the shape of 
inquiry created by the aggregated story arcs, and in the resulting density of inquiry. 
Story Arcs 
 While all three enactments were based on the same textbook lesson, they raised 
and addressed different questions.  Between 39% and 60% of each lesson’s questions 
were unique -- only evident in that particular lesson (Table 2).  The questions at the 
beginning of the enactments demonstrate this difference, important because they have the 
potential to frame the inquiry for the entire lesson.  Although all three lessons open with 
the question “What is the zero product property?” and quickly move to an activity that 
explores how many intercepts are needed to determine a unique parabola, the questions 
that fall between these two common elements differ significantly.  In Ms. B’s lesson, four 
other questions are formulated between the first question and her activity (questions #2-
5), in Mr. J’s lesson, only two questions are formulated at this point (questions #2 and 3) 
and they are very different from the questions formulated in Ms. B’s lesson.  Ms. 
Wilson’s lesson does not have any other formulated questions before the first activity. 
 Another noteworthy difference is the level of activity within the story arcs, visible 
through the average number of codes per story arc.  At the high end, Ms. B's questions 
tended to have codes for each act they were open (94% of the time) while Mr. J's 
questions saw some progress or activity only 55% of the time (Table 2).  For example, 
two of Mr. J’s three initial questions stretch for significant parts of the lesson without any 
activity.  In contrast, when Ms. B’s initial questions are open, they never go for more than 
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one act without activity, and three of the five questions are active during every act they 
are open. 
The number of acts that questions remained open (i.e., the length of the story arcs) 
also differed.  Mr. J’s longest story arc spanned 92% of the mathematical story. In 
contrast, the longest story arc in Ms. W’s enactment only spanned 38% of the lesson 
(Table 2).  Yet Mr. J’s story arcs tended to be very short (i.e., 70% of the arcs were only 
one act) while Ms. W’s enactment had relatively few one act story arcs (48%). 
Shape of Inquiry 
The mathematical plots show how the aggregation of differences in individual 
story arcs result in very different shapes of inquiry over the entire enactment.  For 
example, the overall shape of Mr. J’s mathematical plot (Figure 2) features sustained 
inquiry in the form of long story arcs at the beginning and in the middle of the enactment.  
His lesson has a few blocks of overlapping medium length story arcs in the middle of the 
enactment (questions #19-23 and #29-32).  However, aside from these long arcs and 
medium length blocks, much of his enactment consists of groups of single-act arcs either 
within the same act or in a non-overlapping stair step pattern. 
Ms. B’s mathematical plot (Figure 1) had a similar non-overlapping stair step 
pattern with many single act arcs.  Instead of a long overarching story arc, however, she 
has a series of suspended overarching questions at the beginning of the lesson, meaning 
that she suspended attention to this set of questions and then returned to them later.  Also 
similar to Mr. J’s enactment, Ms. B’s mathematical plot has a block of overlapping 
medium-length arcs.  However her block occurs at the end of her lesson. 
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In contrast, Ms. W’s mathematical plot (Figure 3) shows a stairstep pattern of 
thick blocks of arcs.  She does not have extended arcs like Mr. J, nor does she have his 
long columns of short arcs or Ms. B’s stairsteps of short arcs.   
Density of Inquiry 
Finally, these enactments resulted in different densities of inquiry.  For example, 
the mean density of Mr. J’s lesson is 9.4 open questions per act, while Ms. W is 6.8 and 
Ms. B is 5.3 (Table 2).  
Also, the patterns of density throughout the lesson are notably different (Figure 
4). Mr. J’s enactment begins and ends with relatively few open questions.  Subsequently, 
the number of questions open during each act increases and decreases three times with 
increasing magnitude, showing a repeated “thickening” of the plot.  In contrast Ms. B’s 
enactment starts with many questions open and only oscillates two additional times 
between “thin” and “thick.”  The changes in Ms. W’s density is the reverse of Ms. B’s -- 
she starts and ends with few questions open and oscillates twice between “thin” and 
“thick.”  Her oscillations are less regular than the other two in that the first “thick” part of 
her plot has more open questions than the second and the transitions between the two are 
not smooth.   
Discussion and Implications 
This analysis demonstrates that when different teachers enact the same lesson 
from a common textbook, the development of the mathematics in their enactments can 
have differences in how the lesson raises questions, sustains inquiry (or not), and 
progresses toward resolution of the questions.  As a result, the overall mathematical and 
temporal structure of the enactments affects the student experience (e.g., creating 
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curiosity or thrill) and potentially affects student opportunities to learn (e.g., content that 
emerges is different).  This paper presents a new theoretical framework that offers insight 
into how the mathematical content is manifested within enacted lessons, addressing 
Huntley and Heck’s (2014) call. 
This analysis also starts a line of inquiry into the different forms of mathematical 
plots.  For example, sequences of short story arcs can provide students with quick 
resolution to their questions while longer story arcs provide time for twists and turns in 
the plot and allow anticipation for resolution to build.  Mathematical lessons can address 
questions sequentially, enabling students to resolve or move away from a set of questions 
before considering another set or can allow story arcs to overlap, enabling students to 
consider different types of questions simultaneously.  We also found evidence of nested 
story arcs, which allow broader questions to be incrementally addressed by more focused 
inquiry.  Oscillating patterns of density indicate that periods of rich inquiry are bracketed 
by less intense moments.   
Future research is needed to learn what other mathematical plot structures exist 
within lessons.  Are these shapes of content also found in lessons of other mathematical 
strands, such as geometry or probability?  And, importantly, how might different 
mathematical plots impact students both in terms of the understanding and their view of 
mathematics?  
Taken together, these mathematical differences between “similar” lessons 
illustrate the myriad of options that are available to teachers as they “faithfully” enact a 
textbook lesson.  These options, as described by the mathematical story framework, 
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provide fertile ground for teachers, teacher educators and researchers to further explore 
the many different ways that high quality curricula can be effectively enacted. 
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Table 1  
 
Sub-codes used to describe the mathematical plot, adapted from Barthes (1974). 
Sub-code Description Mathematical Story Example 
Proposal  
PRPR 
The recognition of a 
possible mystery, 
suggesting there is 
something to learn. 
Evidence of a pattern or 
relationship that might lead to 
inquiry such as a familiar number 
showing up as the answer to a 
seemingly unrelated task. 
Formulation of the 
Question 
FQT-by teacher 
FQS-by student 
FQR-by researcher 
A question raised by the 
participant or narrator 
for pursuit. 
A question such as “What is the 
zero product property?” 
Promise  
PMT-by teacher 
An indication that the 
question will eventually 
be answered. 
A goal such as “We will learn how 
to use the zero product property to 
find solutions to a quadratic 
equation.” 
Snare  
SNT-by teacher 
SNS-by student 
An attempt to mislead 
the reader with a 
falsehood. 
A false statement, such as “A 
parabola can be determined by just 
the x-intercepts.” 
Equivocation  
EQT-by teacher 
An ambiguity that may 
lead the participant to a 
false answer. 
A list of quadratic functions 
constructed to support the student 
assumption that the constant term at 
the end is always the y-intercept. 
Jamming  
JMT-by teacher 
The perception that a 
question may be 
unanswerable. 
The presentation of a trinomial 
quadratic equation before students 
have learned to solve quadratics by 
factoring. 
Suspended Answer 
SPT-by teacher 
The delay of an answer 
by turning attention to a 
different question. 
Turning from exploring quadratics 
to exploring the zero product 
property without making any 
explicit link between the two topics. 
Partial Answer  
PAT-by teacher 
PAS-by student 
PAE-by researcher 
Progress toward 
answering a question, 
which leaves some part 
of the question still 
open. 
Recognizing that the x-intercepts of 
a quadratic are found by 
substituting zero for y before 
exploring how to solve the 
equation. 
Disclosure 
DST-by teacher 
DSS-by student 
The explicit answering 
of a question. 
An answer to a question such as 
“Quadratic equations can be solved 
using the zero product property by 
factoring the equation and finding 
the value that makes each factor 
equal zero.” 
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Table 2 
 
Lesson Statistics  
 Mr. J Ms. B Ms. W 
Unique Questions 54% 39% 60% 
Mean Density 9.4 5.3 6.8 
Percentage of Coded acts in multiple act story arcs 55% 94% 82% 
Percentage of arcs that last only one act 70% 61% 48% 
Percentage of story covered by longest arc 92% 89% 38% 
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Figure 1. Mathematical plot diagram of the enactment of Ms. B. 
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Figure 2. Mathematical plot diagram of the enactment of Mr. J. 
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Figure 3. Mathematical plot diagram of the enactment of Ms. W. 
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(b) 
 
(c) 
 
Figure 4.  Density graphs for (a) Mr. J, (b) Ms. B, and (c) Ms. W. 
